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Upcoming Events 
Here is what is going on at Georgia Southern 
Common Clay: The History of Folk Pottery in North Carolin...3/27 
Closing Reception: March 31, 5 p.m., Center for Art & Theatre Common Clay explores the historical 
importance of Southern potter families and the evolution... 
Center for Art & Theatre 
Juried Undergraduate Exhibition 3/28 
March 28 - April 7 Juried Undergraduate Exhibition Contemporary Gallery Reception: Friday, March, 
31 - 5-7 p.m. The exhibition highlights the exceptional... 
Center for Art & Theatre 
Matthew Marshall New Story Lecture 7:00pm 3/28 
Georgia native and social entrepreneur Matthew Marshall will share his experiences fighting 
homelessness internationally on Tuesday, March 28 at 7 p.m. ... 
Performing Arts Center (PAC) 
SoTL Commons Conference 8:00am 3/29 
The SoTL Commons is an international conference hosted annually by the Centers for Teaching and 
Technology at Georgia Southern University... 
Coastal Georgia Center, Savannah, GA 
Walk a Mile in Her Shoes 5:00pm 3/30 
Walk a Mile in Her Shoes® is an international program that aims to raise awareness and encourage 
communication about gender relations and sexual violence... 
Russell Union 
The Georgia Southern Planetarium presents Life: A Cosmic...6:00pm 
3/31 
Along with the show Life: A Cosmic Story we will also be having a guest presenter Dr. Alan Harvey 
from the Department of Biology. He is an award-winning film... 
Planetarium 
Spring Plant Sale 9:00am 4/1 
Bright blooms and sweet springtime scents are filling the Botanic Garden at Georgia Southern 
University, and the Garden’s Spring Plant Sale will help you make... 
Botanic Garden 
Blue-White Spring Football Game 12:00pm 4/1 
Join Eagle Nation for some football as blue and white face-off for the annual spring game at Paulson. 
There will be other activities throughout the day, including... 
Allen E. Paulson Stadium 
Move On When Ready Information Session 1:00pm 4/3 
The Move On When Ready (MOWR) Program allows high-ability, self-directed high school students to 
challenge themselves through college coursework... 
Russell Union 
Freedom Run 5K/10K 7:30am 4/22 
The Freedom Run 5K/10K is hosted annually by Georgia Southern University’s Army ROTC program 
in support of organizations that assist current members of our... 
RAC Pavilion 
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